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A Growing Traffic Tangle
Torrance is slowly strangling in traffic and it prob 

ably will fet wone before It gets better.
That was the picture painted list week by city of 

ficials for the industrial development and street* and 
highways committees of the Chamber of Commerce.

Speaking to the two committees were Charles M. 
Shartle, planning director; Walter Nollac, city engineer; 
and Arthur T. Horkay, traffic engineer.

Purpose of the presentation was to show the 
Chamber of Commerce committeemen and specially in 
vited guests that the city's traffic problems were reach 
ing the acute stage and that many streets are now 
carrying more vehicles each day than their design in 
tended.

It is a problem which must concern all of us in 
the community whether we live here, work here, or 
drive through here as commuters or shoppers.

Completion of a proposed freeway through the 
western and southern portions of the city in another 
10 to 15 years will not solve today's problem, the city 
spokesmen indicated.

Hawthorne Boulevard carries nearly 50,000 ve 
hicles a day across Torrance Boulevard.

Sepulveda carries 26,000 across Crenshaw and as 
many as 29,000 vehicles a day cross Sepulveda at Cren 
shaw. Pacific Coast Highway carries more than 32,000 
vehicles a day west of Crenshaw. And so it goes. Ar- 
tesla Boulevard, 190th Street, Western Avenue, Carson 
Street, Anza, Calle Mayor, Torrance Boulevard, all are 
carrying thousands of vehicles every day and it is going 
to get worse.

An immediate need is for north-south arteries and 
the city says the need is critical between Hawthorne 
and Crenshaw. An extension of Prairie Avenue is cur 
rently being planned south of 190th Street to link it 
with Madrona Avenue and the extension of Madrona 
Avenue south of Sepulveda Boulevard has been pro 
posed.

A limited roadway extending Maple Avenue south 
of Monterey is being rushed to completion this week.

As has been the case in the extension or major

Sure, We Had "Hippief AFFAIRS OF STATE

Plan to Limit Property 
Taxes Given Slim Chance
By EDWIN 8. CAPP8 menu cannot be closed 

down and the sheriffs can't 
turn loose all their deputies. 
More important, the schools 

must continue with edupa- 
tton and this is the biggest

	the tax wen Increased to 
	two per cent, the difference

SACRAMENTO  An at- would be from $136 to $600.
tempt la in the mill to qual- And the limit of two per
ify a measure for the eleo cent to property that is
tlon ballot next year which taxed by more than one
would limit property taxes agency would Include just user of local tax revenue*.
but no one is holding their about all property in t h e Those who face the prop.
breath until the necessary itate. erty tax relief question
signatures are collected. The property taxpayer Is squarely In the legislature

The measure is being pro- finding himself more and  » <?&*• to P01"1 O"1 ***
posed by Yuill Joaquln, of more  , the position on the property tax relief la mean-
Sutter. A title for petitions weather attributed to Mark
recently was issued by the Twain   everyone talks
attorney general.

The proposal says:
"TAXATION. MAXIMUM 

TAX RATE. mnTATIVE
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cal governmental agencies 
shall be limited to a com 
bined ipailmiim total of one 
per cent of assessed or full 
cash value of the property, 
whichever is higher. Where 
such property is subject to 
taxation by more than one 
taxing agency, the maximum 
rate may be two per cent 
U approved by two-thirds of 
the electors of area affect 
ed."

good example.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Through Increases in state 
support for schools   big 
gest increases ever voted   
and a 3-cent cigarette tax 
for cities and counties, some 
redactions in city tax rates 
might have been expected. 
Yet a recent survey of the 
California taxpayers' asso 
ciation showed that, in more 
than half the cities, there

One thing that stands out was no change in the tax qualified signature and it 
in Joaquin's proposal is his rate. Of the remainder, has been put at between 50 f  
reference to assessed or full about half reduced tax rates cent, and a dollar, 
cash value because there's but the other half increased

ingless unless some form of 
revenue is found to replace 
it As it happens now,, the 
state may levy additional 
taxes, with the theory that * 
this will be aubvented to 
the cities and counties as 
tax relief.

But there's nothing to stop 
the cities and counties from 
absorbing this new revenue 
and still collecting the same 
amounts or more from the 
property owners. 

 fr -fr *
As for the proposal of 

Yuill Joaquin of Sutler, the 
immediate problem he faces 
is the collection of 520,276 
signatures of registered vot 
ers. Over the years, various 
prices have been put on the 
cost of collecting a single

Dying Hippies Made an 
Impact on San Francisco

quite a difference. The aver- them, 
age assessed value placed on Thus the idea of a maxi- 
propexty this year was about mum property tax rate, 
23 per cent. while a popular one in some 

Thus a limit of one per circles and frequently talked 
cent of the assessed value up by some legislators, can 
on a $30,000 home would not be a realistic one unless 
amount to $69 but the same some substitute source of 
one per cent, based on the revenue is found for local
full value, would be $300. If government. Welfare depart- tures.

With few expections, the 
non-professionals with no 
bank rolls, have been unable 
to get enough people to 
sign on the petitions' dotted 
lines. Thus the odds are high 
that the deadline for Joa- 
quin's petitions will fall next 
March 22 and he will be far 
short of the necessary sign*

The most interesing thing 
about hippies it not whether 
they ire dead or  live-hut,

._____.____._.._..... . as always, the reaction they

improvement on most roadway projects some of those ell«" (or
v * r

residing along the right of way are inconvenienced. In fSi^'^'S?'^

some cases   such, as the proposed extension of Ma- gerve^) rather sadly, "They
drona Avenue   elimination of some homes and dis- are our consciences, walking
placement of residents is one of the prices which will around in bare feet."
be paid for a new traffic artery. . Society has inflated their

As untasteful as it is, there appears to be no al- yond ^^ welght _
ternative. Sooner or later, the city coundlmeti are going bers, and it would"
to be faced with the very real problem of deciding psychoanolyst to unravel the themselves, frown on them

where other major north-south routes are going. reasons (a love-hate

Presently a decision is pending on the southerly f^fitoi* tuilt?)PlW
portion of Madrona Avenue. We strongly urge that they .^.^ the  ^fftejaii

wrote that, anyway a soap critics 1s what the hippies
salesman?). ,r« Mying without a word: RQYCE BRIER

«   . ^ £ «. , "W*1* ar« YOU doin& bro-            i   
By .ust standing there, (or ther, that's so damn ^port- 

sitting, sleeping, turning on, tDir And ^ jg tne 7es. 
shacking up), the hippie is

The Establishment, even 
Joan Baez, who also seems 
to have a thing about soap. 
It's not just the conserva 
tives and reactionaries who 
feel threatended. Old Bo 
hemians, once frowned

$21 Billion Debt From 
World War I Still Owed

otry, hypocrisy, corruption, 
cancer and all the other ills 
of established society this 
is the question that has no 
answer expect fury.

£ ^ £. The historian breasted be about $100 for each man, off the hook, though you can 

p«» iis, Ai,--, riiri^.- Mys that one of tnc *reat woman and 'child in the scarcely think of a harder 

..  -_-..--,-...._ .__.._ Pvt. Eye Alain GUsteM, Pharaohs got together a war United States, but don't 

syn- as "going too far;" the Old n*01* depressed about the che§t of $12 million for some spend it this weekend.

funeral enough? One self-styled "lib- publication, that_Saigon im- He expected of course to

approve this street plan now. notice of the Death of Hip- era!" commentator in this P0̂ ? oniy 1 -200 bottles of get it back in reparations, 

The vehicles are here and the city Is generating pie observance a few days city has gone absolutely ---------  --- -

more traffic each day. The councilmen appear to have «8° kn*w what he was about 

no choice if they wish to act conscientiously for the good 
of the community.

Opinions of Others
We may become the first country in history where

son of Mass Media," for in 
deed the hippies used the 
media for all it is worth, and 
media seemed pathetically 
eager to be used.

if it -it 
All razzle-dazzle aside,

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

"What are they celebrat-

or tribute as they called it, 
but that's not sound money. 
so maybe he left it as a de-

* "°me

way to get off a hook. 
The debts at they now

S3. ?  SEfSSl 
M-8 billion! , ItaS $22 bU- 
lion, with the Soviet Uajon, 
Belgium and Poland in the
$900 million bracket Some -

crackers over what be calls 
the "creepies," boiling them 
in the kind of invective once 
reserved for witches; if this 
were 1692, he would be set 
ting torches to hippies and

tima living in what we now 
' to

dickering for first refusal 
rights. (The Nlbelungen 
Ringo?) ... A stock broker

lions with the interest.
Well, wars cost a little 

more nowadays, and indeed

Opinions on Af/airs
. ^ w M of tfte WorM

the Allies with repara- » ««». ««» "nUm*. with 
rom th" Ger- an original loan o* $9 mifc 

lion, is the only nation «of 
in default, still making regn- 
^r payments, with the debt 
now at H' million.

Why Finland is not In de- 
fault, nobody ever explains. 
Probably just honest

i -A   
lybody explain

why this debt is still kept on e 
" ' ' books, seeing 

much chance of 
any appreciable

it, and
but the guys who push 
papers around the United 
States Treasury 

it

WILLIAM tiOGAN
.__._ , , . . . unnerving, they do it only hope to "understand" the til»t'8 true- tan * tt? 
The best advice for modern people   young and by indirection. Writers who hippies, they're wasting 

old   facing all sorts of propaganda, is the single word: report, to this day, that "hip- their time. They'll have to 

think.   Joseph M. State Jr. in the Centre County pies sneer at the straights find their absolution else- 

(Ala.) Herald. *re guilty of wishful think- where.

fc <r -fr 
our language the mother tongue because

is more than one of pity critics do, for dropping out.

billion. If paid, that would 1920s. This got the Germans
lion from an old Pharaoh.

Me«r can easily be

the father so seldom gets a chance to use it. .Editor
Elizabeth Spauldmg in the Bardstown (Ky.) Standard, (now that hurts). The more "for refusing to 'integrate

important facets of their themselves into a meaning- 
criticism are merely im- ful protest movement" (the 
plied; a guilty society makes old liberals heard from 
the interpretations. The again), for using drugs, "for 
celebrated dirtiness of the creating an unnecessary bur-Mailbox

Styron Reaches Deep 
To Find Turner's Soul

Editor, Press-Herald and last days of school will 
Please publish this in ans- find two real TEACHERS, 

wer to Mr. Rische's column. Teachers who will be inter- 
Dear Bruce, ested in you as a person, and 

What's a teacher? will motivate you to learn. 
Right now your parents I was once told that a 

are your teachers. But in teacher must be a counselor, 
just a few yeara you will an actor, a psychologist, an 
leave the shelter of your educator, and a friend

hippes is one of the best ex- den on the taxpayer"
amples. There is such an (there's a hollow phrase for ThonWGray while Turner "Nat Turner" will change 

outrage in our world of you), for leading "lewd and was awaiting trial, is the doc- In**. His publishers reported

"What, you left your family 
defenseless? Get off my 
 and dune!" that even rea 
sonably intelligent people 
have been reduced to say-

immoral" lives, for not flush 
ing the John, or whatever 
they do that bugs the critics; 
anyway, most of the forego 
ing applies equally to Brooks 

living at

scores of American Unions 
put out since 1939 under the 
name of foreign aid   "aid" 
being a prettier word than 
"debt."

Presumably the World 
War U obligation still fig 
ure powerfully in foreign ex 
change, and Treasury offl-

Nat Turner's original con- critics, but has never had a 19th Century style. Yet some fjal*«ould te":you J"** bwf
of Nat's private thoughts " th'v wanted to, though 
and meditation. I find over-  *y seldom elect to do so. 
ly sophisticated, even overly ** *"«"  Ww "d 1 wouldn't 
"white." I don't think that understand it anyway, 
even an educated slave of Jurt  » we don't under.- 
the period would think: "For **and why *** World War t 
some reason, 1 find this debt* aren't wiped out, after 

SO fruitless yean. In the

a brief transcript wide audience, 
taken by a lawyer named

ing, in frustration, "Don't Brothers type.
they know that cleanliness is Good addresses.

hoove at 9 a.m. and will not If you are lucky Bruce, next to godliness?" (Who No, what really bugs the 
return until 3 p.m. you will have a teacher like                                

The teachers you have your father who possesses 
during the firrt half-dozen these qualities. Two years 
hours a day you're at school ago I was in your father's 
will lecture, assign home- class. Today, I filed my ap-

Morning Report:
c^ 1

,. 
There's no doubt that Lyndon Johnson is at his Virginia one night

ument on which William Sty 
ron based his remarkable 
novel, "The Confessions of 
Nat Turner," which we re 
viewed last week. Nat was a 
literate slave, a preacher-re 
former who believed he had 
divine guidance to free his 
fellow slaves. With a band 
of zealots he attempted to 
wipe out the white populi-

Styron plays Nat's story in 
the first person, which

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

  work, and grade it. plication for the Secondary . . ""'" ' » -,uV. """"~" " " luo gust 1831 They
U isWfortunat. but, you Teaching Propam at rf- best when he's at war - with Congress. As In his pres- ftto™t«™?«

will have such teachers, kge. If accepted, aoneday «nt guerrilla engagement over his plan to raise income thig only gUve rebellion in

They are no longer "old la- I will teach the same sub- taxes 10 per cent. history, before the band was

dies (with buns on their ject as your father. The President lobbed a lot of economists, bankers, rounded up and hanged.

heads) of mousy men who Two teachers, both at the tn(i industrialists into the Congress. All plugged for the styron plays his violence

it in a fourth printing (200,- 
000 copies) before publica 
tion.

With all my respect for wonderfully amusing and I 
the book, I find flaws in it. suddenly am aware that I 

am giggling to myself . . ."
fc * <r million

The total effect and force mt«rest. It would be fascia- 
of the novel is stronger than ***** *° ^ow Just how much 
this quibbling would suggest, clerical help Is needed in 
but these are points which Treasury to flue over the ISO. 

means that this Southern- bothered me in an otherwise billion. Even $324 million is 
born white writer had to rare literary work. enough to keep a small army 
"become" a 19th Century Nat Turner turned more '"ssing for a year and it win 
Negro to narrate it success- and more to the Bible for JU">P next year. '_ 
fully. He is artist and crafts- consolation, and found pot- 
man enough to have made aible answers to his dilem- 
t h 1 s believable, although mas in that bloody book. As 
some of the strong regional a fiery man of God, a pro- 
dialect, the almost Uncle phet destined to lead his

My Nii{l..ori

Mid in his'letter to you. In- beyond that of my first to cut off federal highway funds. American novel of the year, preacher ... a word with juat everybody in Southamp

stead they are young teach- teachers   my parent*. After all, a Congressman can junket to Europe, put Styron is the author of three you if'n you please.") ton county, especially Nat

ers in need of blood trans- Wishing you at least two his in-laws on the payroll, and show up drunk for work previous novels; most widely In a recent interview Sty- ~

fuslon^or large doses of REAL ^CHERS wlthout ,osl a vote Bu, y n >t d u g ^ f know being "Ue Down in ron defended this, saying he

the^ent known a. Vi- ^^NMONDSCHEiN ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  J*^^tj. relief on th.^hythm, of

Hopefully, Bruce you will teacher keep you from learn- "no*8 "  l tn"»* LBJ will win this one. nM t respectable literary Virginia. He also said the

be as fortunate as I was, and ing You ean always barn, Abe Mellinkoff reputation; U highly re- general style of the book is

sometime between your first in spite of some teachers. ___________________________ ' garded by "establishment" his own, different from a

Turner,
Styron has reached the 

very soul of this tortured 
man in what he calli a "med 
itation on history." Not many 
contemporary writers of fic 
tion are able to do that.

There foea a treat  P*^"


